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Having considered the :f'inclines of ·i~s Comm~ttee on Monetary Relations, 
which are set out in the appended report, the International Cluunber of 
Commerce submits to governments e.nd t9 the internat:t_onal moneta.ry 
institutions concerned tl~e follmi.!.rlg. statements on the principles of 
monet"o.r1 policy· it feels to be best appropriate to the present .·w·orld 
situation. 

1. The present generation, vrhich has t1·rj.ce expe:denced war tilfte inflation 
and in the inter--vrar 'period a o,isastrous o.etlat;I.on, should be oply too well 
·aware of the dama,ge caused by moneta.cy disturbances. The' immediate danger 
~n.most countri~s nmr one of, continued. inflat~ This danger mu~·ti 
be countered. l:fith. that. end i~ vie'l'r1 the Chamber submits the f9lloW~l16 
observations and suggestions:, 

(i) To a considerable extent, the up-vrard tendeucies of price~ -is due 
to non-monetary causes, arising mainly f:t;'om deatrl;lotion ana. disorcanization 
brought about by.· the war, s·uch as ~he shortage of goods, deficient 
production, and the rising costs .:J..argely ·attributable to hicher 'I'Tages • 
.fl-ll!Ong the mo~;~t essential tasks are an· increase in the ,production Of pOlTer, 
a aeneral recovery in efficiency, and firm measures t·o avoid the vicious 
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spiral of rising uages and prices. It should no"r be clear every-t·rhere that 
until sufficient suppl:I,es becollle available, e..n attempt to improve the 
peopleis standard of living merely 'by raising money 't·Ta.Ges is doomed to 
failure, for it "t-rill simply lead to a rise in llJ:'icea 1-rhich irill tend to 
imperil th$ inte.:.,.'1'ity of national Cl..U"rencies. 

(ii) B~.1.t in~. countries inflationary pressure is still largely the 
resul,t of monetary cia~~!:~· in the form.o;f larc;e acctun.ulations of purchasing 
pmrer continually increased ·by deficit financing and a policy of excessively 
cheap money, which involves the monetiz~tion of debts and artificially 
increases the money valuation of 9al>ital ·assets. 

' 
( ii*) Therefore, the first task is to arrest the increase in b·cy:J.ng pm-Ter 

by E_r:!.P(;inr; budc;ets under c9~, so that ·no ne~v notes need to be printed to 
fill the gap bet~reen expenditure and revenue. 

Gove1•nment expenditure must 'be subject to a. thorough overhauling 
so as to eliminate superfluities ar1d prevent too large an administrative 
-establishment froJn reactinc un:favourably on the budaet position and on the 
standard, or liviug - this being a measure which all count:-cies should adopt 
after the '\orar. The tas~ of reviewing the State finances, 1'1ith particular 
emJ?hasia on cuts in eJ:pendit\ll'e and the revision of the taxation system, 
may in pa1;t be entr·usted to independent persons of eXJ?erie:ace, collaborating 
,with membe~s of official bodies. 

(iv) In order to achieve financial and economic recovery, a co~~try 
must have a resolut~ GOVernment assured of adequate stability ~~d continuity. 
In the occup~ed countries, the ref:lponsibility_ necessarily rests on the 
occupyirJ{S pm·rers in so far as :they carry out the functions o;f' c;overnment. 

! 

(v) v:hen. the deterioration :in the position of e.ny country or area 
has gone so far that serious inflation threatans1 no pi~ce-meal sol~tions 
will suffice, but there is more need than ever to devise a realer. comprehensive 
scheme providing for a proper balance in the central and local oudaets 1 
the reconstitution of adequate ~qnetary reserves, a sound relations~ip in 
the cost and' price structure both internally'and in relation to other . 
countries, with sufficient resources available for econami,c development. 
Foreicn payments on reparation and other eccotmts must be adjusted to the 
volume of foreign deliveries 't·rhich can be made "i·Ti thout unduly straining 
the financial position of the debtor countries. · 

(vi) mi;Ue efforts are bei!l6 made to arrive at a permanent policjr, 
)?alliative measu:t•es of relief 't·riJ.l usually be essentie~, but they should 
be fitted at the earliest possible moment inifo a more substantial scheme. 
ForeiQn f:i.nancial aid is ursently needed by certain countries, but such 
aid should be used to rebuild what the vrar has destroyed t:tnd for other 
constructive developments as indicated in (v) above. If it were '\lSed to 
evade the task of adJustment, it might easily become a dmmright misfortune. 

2. On the other hand, pre.cticall~- all countries, even those which have a 
sound budcet posi.tion, are faced -vTith domestic dif~iculties inhe:rent in a 
period of transiticn·f:rom 1-rar to peace:-- · 

(i) In vra~-t1me; vrhen the::rnain task vras to r~d.uce private conswnption,. 
;price control reinforced by such measures as subsidies, quotas, restrictions 
on wage increases, rationinc, etc., helped to keep back th~ rise in prices. 
N01-1 that J?eace has returrLed and private conaumptiop should expand; the 
price and cost system haa again to ;funct:t,on, ill a normal manner, and control 
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may prove a definite obstruction to. greater activity ond..,.ncreased output. 
As soon .as the acute war-time shortages: disappear, in one branch after the 
other' tlle control should be lifted. :tn view· or the gtec;.t sl::ortage of 
houses, rents may have t9 be regulated for some ttme to come, but there 
also, a gradual adjustment should be made in each country to the new level 

. of average purchasir~ power of the national currency. 

(11). Government ~ubsidies of different kinds hav~ more often than 
not been furthe.rincr~ed .. sinoe the irer ended. These subsidies should be 
gradually liquidated 1 f'cr not only do they distort· tlle cost and price 
structure (a seri9ue metter in. itself), but they ~e~ the moment when a 
true equilibrium ~~ the national ·accounts can be established, the deficits 
absorbing amounts '·rhich msy be badly :needed in the task of. reconstruction • . 

(iii) Particular attention ~at oe devoted to moderating the present 
~ induced by a atron~ demand for consumption goods and supported by, 
gr~at investment activity in essential goods industries. According to the 
widely accepted principles of modern business cycle policy, the task of 
the govenunent is to moderate suob a boom by achieving a real budget surplus,
'tvhich meens, among other thinga, the limitation of expenditure including 
the postJ)OnE?ment of new public works in every. practicable vTay. But other 
measures must be added, including means t~guard against und,uly easy 
conditions on the money end capital markets, and great caution in making 
price and wage increaaes·and in regard to industrial expansion. 

~here seams to/be little likelihood that the next downward turn 
of the business cycle·will resemble the great depression of 1930•33. If ~ 
comparison is t9 be made, it might b~ better to make it with the brief 
recession of 1920~21. The Chamber wishes to point out how dangerous it is 
for wide circles to. think too much in terms of past experince at a time 
vrhen the fundamental conditions ob.taining e.re in m;:my respects totally 
different. 

(iv) To guard against an increase in the already heavy public debts, 
a real reduction should. in the future be made during f'.ny period of 
relatively prosperous years; the opportunity should in particular be taken 
whenever possible to devote the proceeds of sales of war~time government 
assets to the retirement of debt. Moreover, efforts should be made to 
bring new government issues, whether long or short term, as well as bank 
holdings· of government bonds into the hands of the investing p~blic and 
of such institutions as insurance companies and savings banks. 

(v) During the vrar, treasuries have had (and in some cases still 
have) a monopoly position on the money and capital markets and have, as 
monopolists, been able .to fix lovrer rates of interest in spite of all their 
borrovTing. But ver;y low interest rates are not necessarily innocuous. The 
perpetuation of such rates would make monetary menagement more difficult, 
since one of the instruments vrould be lost which :proved useful in the past 

 for influencing .economic d~valopmenta. Treasuries and other monetary 
euthorities should begin to think in flexible and not in rigid terms in this 
field also. 

3. In modern economic life, the nation~l and international aspects 
are closely interwoven, but some :problems are, even so, -primarily 
international in character. I 

( 1) To resto'l'e a smoothly ·vorkin~ international monetary systetl,
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it will be necessary to arrive at economically tenable rates of exchange to 
be kept stable· rTithin a system of free exc~ange markets for all cu1•rent -
pe,yments.and for. normal~S'fers·Oiicailrt8:1account. ThereC"an be little 
hope of esvablishing such a system without vigorously furthering a free 
exchange of goods and services. ·. · 

I • 

The Chamber welcomes the intention announced by the International 
Moneta.ry.Fund·to proceed with establishing initial par values for currencies
that have an element of stability, although realizing that conditions are 
not ideal for determining at this time the ultimate structures of exchange 
rates. Thus, t~e par value deter-mination for some currencies must be 
deferred until the ec~nomic and monetary situation of the countries 
concerp.ed has impl;'Ove~, but a core of exchange stability. should in the 
meantime make it possible gr~~ually to fit all currencies into the exchange 
rate st~1cture and enhance the prospect of orderly exchange arrangements. 

The Bretton Wood..s. scheme allows variations in., exchange rates in 
cases of fundamental disequilibrium and, vrhen such e, disequilibrium exists 
&~d cannot in practice be corrected by cost adJustmen~, it is in the general
interest that an alteration in the exchange rate should be made as soon ae 
possible •. But, even so, the advantag~ of stable rates should not lightly 
be throw.n,away and. no country should oe allowed. to resort to an alteration 
in its rate of exchange simply ~:;~.s a matter of business cycle policy. A 
11 beggar .. your-neighbour11 attitude is incompatible 1~ith a growth of confident 
collaboration. 

(ii) The abandonment of the old gold ~tand..ard has in many cou~tries 
brought about a situation under which i~portant monetary changes can be 
made sim:ply by administ;rati ve decree. Adherence to the Bretton Woods 
scheme already involves some greater definiteness of policy; but beyond 
that, further steps may suitably be taken in each individual country by 
parliamentary control over currency matte;os and, whenever practicable, by 
the adoption of specific m::metary provisions rTi th the force of law. 

To ~chieve greater monetary security, the central banks must 
not be subservient to any particular interest. It is also important that 
the various international monetary authorities establish~d by inte~
governmental ~reement should..'preserve ind..ependence of outlook, when 
confronted with all the different in~erests which are bound to bear upon 
them. 

(iii) Many countries possess a sufficiency of moneta!l reserves,·but 
some· need substantial financial"snpport from abroad:-so far 1 most ' 
international lending has· been arranged. between public agencies 1 but 
official financing needs to be supplemented i·rhenever possible by private 
activity, and ~his activity ought gradually to gain in importance •. An 
increased employment of funds through private channels is more capable 
of-satisfying a. .great variety of needs. Individual private credits, more 
closely· linked t~ a movement of goods, can as a rule be more easily adapt~d 
to changing circumstances than large blocks of o;t'ficial financing. Private 
credits 1 moreover, make use of fund..s naturally accumulating iz: the market 
frol!l current savings instead of relying on new money derived from the 
central banks. 

The resources of the mntn lending cottntries are necessarily 
limited, these countries being forced to pay close attention to the 
possibilities of actual d..eliveries of goods and services - a realistic 
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consideration 1-rhich the borr~mers also must take into account. 

(iv) The Chamber recommends that all countries should adhere as soon 
~~~ible to the .• Brill_on w~unstitut!9B_E!_, which, although not perf9Ct, 
offer e. real chance of intema.tionel monetary collaboration, The Chamber 
hopes that, when difficulties arise, these institutions will b~ in a 
position to take action at an .early stage and thus stave off currency 
clepreciat1.ons and other distur'Qi.ng measures. Care must be taken to ensure·' 
that the resources of the Fund and the Bank are not dissipated in a way 
which would only prolong the clu;ration of e: serious l)l&ladjustment. Finally, 
the Chamber· hopes that j~ time various modifications ~ay be made in the 
statutes and practices of these institutions according to the experience 
acquired. 

(v) Perhaps the most urgent problem to which the Bretton Woods Bank 
should give its attention is the economic and financial recovery of 
countries that have pe.rticularly suffered from the war. In line vri th the 
principles set out above, the ChaLlber recommends th~t, however urgent the 
need, the lending should be done as part of a constructive scheme holding 
out the hope of real economic recovery·on the basis of a financial 
stabilization • 

(vi) In this connection, the Chamber wishes to make one general 
observati~n and recommendation to all countries, great and small. In 
connection with the important work carried out by the League of Nations 
for financial reconstruct~on after the first world war, it unfortunately 
came to be regarded as a sign of inferiority for a country ta have resort 
to the expert advice which the Leegue could give, In some earlier periods 
of European history, as in the si;:teenth end seventeenth centuries, the 
m<?st powerful countries did not hesitate to call in eminent persons from 
abroad for consultation. It woula be a great aQ.vE;Lntage if a similar 
practice were to prevail e~ain. The outside expert, trained in a 
different milieu, is often better able than the nationals of the country 
concerned to get a new slant on its problems, Representatives of an · 
international institution will moreover, as a rule app~oach a problem with 
real objectivity - a circtunstance of importance in matters of currency and' 
international lending. The Chamber hopes for signs of a general 
willingness to have resort to outside eY.pert aid and urges its National 
Committees to ask their governments to take into consideration the 
advantages which international consultation msy bring. 

4. While there are certain universal features in the world's monetary 
situation, some problems and responsibilities are pec~~~r to.particular 

 countries and areas, The various countries of the iTorld shorT a variety 
of conditions, with great achievements in some cases anC. less progress, 
sometimes even acute distress, in others. A special importance attaches 
to the realization in the United States of a level of economic activity 
steady enough to serve eenerally as a basis of adjJJ.stment of prices and 
exchanges. The Chamber further hopes that the United States will continue 
to take a lead in the movement for freer trade, which is so important also 
f):'Om a monetary point of view. 

5.· Finally, the Chamber must emphasize what is so obvious but still so 
important, nrunely that -vri thout expansiqn in tbe output of goods and 
services, there can be np steady increase in the stande,rd of living and 
no true basis found for a solution of the monetary problems. In fact, 
monetary and economic ~olicy must be so framed as ~o stimulate the 
development of available resources and the working out of new ideas:with 
sufficient scope given to enterprise and initiative for men to assume the 
risks involved in all economic progress. 




